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Figure 1 Illustration of bottom-up approach: The emulsion droplets carrying hydrophobic API are dispersed in aqueous solvent 

containing uncrosslinked polymer alginate. (b) Upon crosslinking, the (nano- or macro-) emulsion droplets are entrapped in the 

elastic hydrogel matrix. (c) Upon evaporation, dissolved API in emulsion droplets crystallizes to form crystals that are embedded 

in the dried hydrogel matrix. Panels d and e show hydrated “crosslinked” and “dried” composite hydrogels, respectively. (f) Mi-

croscopy images of “dried” composite hydrogels and (g) SEM image of “dried” composite hydrogel sliced open with embedded 

API  identified (red circle). 
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Figure 2 (a) Choosing the optimal dispersed phase anisole: Loading % of FEN (mass of API per mass of the dried composite hy-

drogel) with different dispersed phases is shown at ϕ=60%. (b) Tunable loading: Loading %  versus volume fraction (ϕ) on dry 

basis is plotted for different concentrations of API dissolved in anisole. (c) Hydrogel matrix counteracts evaporation-induced ag-

gregation: The size distribution of crystals forming upon evaporation normalized by mean droplet size for uncrosslinked and 

crosslinked samples. The inset shows the microscopy images of the final residues and a cross-polarized microcopy image where 

crystalline regions appear bright (Supporting Information S1, Movies 1 and 2). (d) XRD and DSC (inset panel a) of dried typical 

composite hydrogel formulation (ϕ=10% ANI dispersed in 2%w/v ALG and 5%w/vF68 CFEN=CsatFEN), FEN standard and the con-

trol sample i.e. dried typical composite hydrogel formulation without FEN. (e)  SEM image of a typical formulated sample (sample 

crystal circled) and control without FEN with scale bar 2 μm (inset). (f) A submicron crystal (circled feature) prepared by diluting 

the concentration of FEN (CFEN=0.1CsatFEN) in the typical formulation. 



 

 

Figure 3 (a) Controlling the crystal size by controlling the droplet size at fixed API concentration (Csat=CsatFEN): The mean crystal 

size (<dc>) plotted as a function of the mean droplet size (<dd>) insets show a SEM image of dried composite hydrogel containing 

nanoemulsions (<dc>=2.5 μm) and macroemulsions (<dc>=72 μm). (b) Controlling the crystal size through concentration of API 

within emulsions while keeping droplet size constant: The crystal size as a function of relative dilution (CFEN\CsatFEN).  (c) Mecha-

nistic explanation on the two-step effect of hydrogel matrix during evaporation of the aqueous phase and crystal growth. (d) Disso-

lution profile of dried composite hydrogels with different crystal sizes prepared by controlling the droplet size at fixed API concen-

tration (Csat=CsatFEN). The mean crystal sizes and polydispersities are 1.1±0.2, 2.5±0.5, 72±45, 210±12, 410±21, 650±200 μm (e) Dis-

solution profile of crystals prepared by controlling  CFEN/CsatFEN  ratio for nanoemulsions of fixed droplet size <dd>=1.1 μm. The 

mean diameter and polydispersity of each curve is 0.33±0.17, 0.8±0.2, 1.1±0.2 μm (e) The rate of dissolution dΘ/dt (t=5 mins) as a 

function of mean crystal size for dissolution profiles shown in panel d&e. The inset shows needle-like crystals of FEN obtained by 

evaporating mm sized ANI droplets i.e. bulk “unbounded” evaporation-induced crystallization. 
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